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Featured Cowboy/Cowgirl
This issue’s featured Cowboy is Col. Butch Simons. 
we sat down with  the Col. And explored how he 
Got involved in Cowboy Action Shooting and some
Particulars of the sport.

Chronicle: What got you started in Cowboy action 
shooting?
COL. Butch: I had just purchased a Henry Big Boy rifle in .44 

Mag and was doing some research on a revolver to go along with it to 
carry hunting, when I happened to come across Captain Baylor's Web Pages 
on Cowboy Action Shooting. I mentioned this to my cousin Paul (Lefty Pete) 
who said he was having lunch that day with a member of a business group 
he was in who was into CAS. I invited myself along and we had lunch with 
Dale Kimsey (Jubal Sackett) who told us to come try it out and don't buy 
guns until you know what you want. I bought guns anyway in .44 to match 
the rifle caliber I had and still shoot them today even though I have 
replaced the original rifle with a 73 Winchester in .44 special.
Chronicle: How long have you been a Cowboy Action Shooter?
COL. Butch: I have been a Cowboy Action Shooter since 2007 and am a life 
member of SASS.
CHRONICLE:   Where did your alias come from?
COL. Butch: I chose my alias because of my father who was called Butch by 
his family and was a Lt. Col. in the US Air Force. I figured Col. Butch Simons 
was a safe bet for being unique.
CHRONICLE: What Category do you shoot?
COL. Butch: I shoot Gunfighter, and can blame Sackett for that as well. 
One Saturday at the old Highland Gun Club where we used to have matches 
there was only 6 or 7 shooters and for the final stage of the day, Sackett 
said "Everyone shoots gunfighter this stage" I did and was hooked.
CHRONICLE: Why this category? 
COL. Butch:  as far as I am concerned it is the ultimate rush to pull both 
guns and blast away.
Chronicle: What’s your favorite thing about CoWboy shooting?
COL. Butch: My favorite thing would have to be the people and the 
friendships, one of the most unique things about this sport is the spirit of 
the game where people are competing against each other, but at the same 
time are sharing tips to improve speed, helping with problem guns, offering 
there own guns. The people are the greatest.
CHRONICLE: What’s your adviCe for someone Who Wants to try it?
COL. Butch: My advice for new shooters would be the same advice I got from 
Sackett but ignored, try different guns and leather out if you can to see 
what you like best and what feels most comfortable to you before rushing 
out and buying things. The only reason I shoot .44 is because I didn't listen 
to advice. It has worked out ok, but finding the guns I wanted in .44 was 
much more difficult than it would have been in .38. Same with holsters and 
shotgun belts, I have several I have picked up over the years that rarely 
get used.
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Roi refresher tidbits and news
 The Timer Operator does not have the authority to overrule the spotters in 

regard to misses, but can question spotters as to location of misses. The Timer 
Operator is often in the best position to see the direction the muzzle is pointed, 
which is helpful in determining edge hits. 

 It is up to the Timer Operator to verify at least two of the three Spotters agree 
on misses. The Timer Operator should consider input from the Spotters regarding 
procedurals and/or safety violations as well as personal observations during 
the stage. Final determination regarding assessment of penalties is made by the 
Timer Operator. 

(ROI Version 21.6, February 2016)

UTAH WESTERN HISTORY TIDBITS
One of the most famous outlaws of the rough and 
tumble days of the Wild West was Butch Cassidy. 
With his pal “the sundanCe Kid,” they Cut a path of 
crime across much of the Intermountain West for 
nearly two decades. Many people know that Butch 
was based in Utah for much of his career, but it 
might surprise some to know that he was raised a 
faithful member of The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints in Beaver. Born Robert Leroy 
parKer on april 15, 1866, butCh Cassidy’s family 
felt he drifted into the criminal life as a result of 
unsavory company: primarily Jim Marshall and 
Mike Cassidy (from whom he later borrowed his 
famous name). While working with these men and 
others, he began rustling cattle and horses from 
surrounding ranches. Over the years he graduated 
to robbing banks and trains and joined with other 
like-minded men. (from Kathryn Jenkins Gordon, 
Butch Cassidy & other Mormon Outlaws of the old 
west)
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND SHOOTS
April 24-29, 2017 Legends with Dixie Desperados in St. George, Utah. Four corners 

regional championship.

This is it! The S.A.S.S. Utah State Championship the biggest annual   shooting event 
June 1-3, this year we have a great storyline and even though it is still based on Ghost 
Towns of the west, you will see a different take on that and we will be doing this ALL 
BEFORE e.o.t. SO COME JOIN THE “beginning of the end of the trail”.



Editorial opinion
Cowboy code of honor and the sport of cas 
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What attracts you to the sport of Cowboy action shooting? Is it that you get to 
dress up as folks of days gone past? that you get to shoot and play with guns that 
Won the ameriCan West (“Murica”)? or could it be the people you meet and get to 
know, those who share a sense of a code from so long ago…something our country 
severely lacks now a days. Well for this new Cowboy, that is what draws me to the 
sport. in my short time I have been shooting I have met and gotten to know so many 
folks, that in my mind, are the epitome of what truly our country is made up of. not 
what the liberal media would suggest, but that of folks who have a code and sense 
of honor suCh as gene autry’s CoWboy Code WhiCh states:

1. The Cowboy must never shoot first, hit a smaller man, or take unfair 
advantage.

2. He must never go back on his word, or trust confided in him.
3. He must always tell the truth.
4. He must be gentle with children, the elderly, and animals.
5. He must not advocate or possess racially or religiously intolerant ideas.
6. He must help people in distress.
7. He must be a good worker.
8. He must keep himself clean in thought, speech, action and personal habits.
9. He must respect women, parents, and his nation’s laWs.
10. The Cowboy is a patriot.

One of my favorite variations of the above is John Wayne’s statement of his guiding 
principles in the Shootist; “i Won’t be Wronged. i Won’t be insulted. i Won’t be laid a-
hand on. i don’t do these things to other people, and i require the same from them”. i 
applaud you my fellow Cowboys and Cowgirls, for your steadfastness and loyalty 
to ways of days past. giving an example for all to see in your weekend lives and 
your daily lives. Yes! the few can make a difference in how we approach things and 
the few can be powerful. The display of these attitudes is what draws in new 
shooters and keeps them!                                  

- Bootstrap

“CoWboy quotes to live by”
Cowboy Wisdom: Never give the devil a ride. He will always want the reins.

Cowboys ain’t made by boots or hats-they’re made by the man inside em that still respects his 
raising.

Never approach a bull from the front, a horse from the rear or a fool from any direction.

Most Competitors never realize What their true potential is. don’t sell yourself short.

Life isn’t about Waiting for the storm to pass. it’s about learning to danCe in the rain.

don’t be all hat and no Cattle.


